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		Dentist – Fort Lauderdale, FL

		Welcome to Seaside Family Dentistry

	
	
			
			
			
			
	

	



	
		Your Dentist in Fort Lauderdale

		At Seaside Family Dentistry, we strive to create an unforgettable dental patient experience that is enjoyable for the whole family.

		Dr. Alan Kellner and his friendly dental team near you take tremendous pride in taking the time to listen to the dental concerns of each and every patient. No two dental patients are exactly the same, and at Seaside Family Dentistry, your unique concerns are our top priority. Plus, we offer both early-morning and late-night appointment options! So, whether you need preventive dental care, you want to replace one or more missing teeth with dental implants, or you'd like to upgrade your smile with veneers, you can get the dental care you need under one roof.

	

	
		
			Meet Your Dentist

			About Dr. Kellner

            Dr. Kellner started his own dental office in Fort Lauderdale because he wanted to help people by not providing cookie-cutter dental treatments. He truly believes every dentistry patient has their own priorities and specific needs, and he focuses on enhancing the dental patient experience by instilling trust in his work. With our talented dentistry team at his side, he looks forward to helping you with all of your smile goals – whether that involves a routine dental checkup or last-minute emergency dentistry!
        
			
		
		
	



	
		Our Dental Services

		
			
			    

			   
				   Dental Implants

				   	Dental implants have a documented success rate of over 95%; significantly higher than any other tooth-replacement option.
                

			   
			
			
				 

				
					Dental Bridge

					A dental bridge is a prosthesis that relies on support from healthy teeth surrounding the gap left by a missing tooth or teeth.

				
			
			
				 

				
					Dental Crowns

					Dental crowns offer a permanent and protective solution for a damaged or broken tooth or teeth.

				
			
		

	




Frequently Asked Dentistry Questions

Do you have questions? If so, we are always happy to take your call. Our friendly front desk staff is ready to give you the information you need. However, we also know that you may like to research, or you simply don’t have time to contact us during your busy schedule, which is why we’ve included a list of answers to some of the most frequently asked dentistry questions that we get about dentistry. Read on to satisfy your curiosity!


How Do I Get Emergency Dental Care?

The first step is to contact our dental office immediately. If you believe your emergency is life threatening, you should always call 911 for urgent care. However, other dental issues will need to be treated at our dental office because most emergency rooms are not equipped to handle dental emergencies. Usually, we’ll be able to see you on the same day of your appointment to get you out of pain. As soon as you call, our staff can walk you through what to do next! 

How Can I Make a Same-Day Appointment with a Dentist?

	While you can make appointments with our dental office online, nothing beats calling us. We will evaluate your issue, advise you of your next steps, and then schedule your visit as soon as possible. Dr. Alan Kellner will always make room in his schedule to treat dentistry patients with urgent dental health issues and provide them with much needed relief.


How Do I Find the Best Place to Get Dental Work Done?

It’s always a good idea to figure out exactly what you’re looking for first. Do you want a dentist near Oakland Park who can care for you and your family at the same location? Are you searching for a cosmetic expert to transform your smile? These are some things to keep in mind. You should also ensure that your potential dentist accepts your dental insurance for affordable care. Once you’ve checked these boxes, look for dental patient reviews and staff bios to get a better idea of whether or not the dental office is right for you.

How Much Does It Cost to Get a Tooth Pulled without Dental Insurance?

Your cost will vary based on numerous factors, including your own oral health. The average tooth extraction fee in the US is between $150 and $400. However, additional costs may apply if there are complications during treatment. If you have dental insurance, these fees will be negotiated with your provider to typically give you a lower price. It’s important to keep in mind that wisdom tooth extractions are usually more expensive because they often require specialized dental services.

What Do You Do if You Can’t Afford a Dentist?

If you have access to dental insurance, be sure to take advantage of your benefits. When it comes to your health, it’s all about prevention. Routine dental checkups and teeth cleanings protect you from serious and costly treatments because they catch any issues while they’re still small. If you don’t have dental insurance, we offer low-to-no interest financing options as well as an in-house dental savings plan. We are committed to providing quality care for dental patients with any budget.  






 
	 
		
			Dental Patient Testimonials

			
				
						"Great team here. All the dental care services here are wonderful and a really nice team of people. From the ladies at the front desk who are just lovely, to the dentist to the hygienist. Thank you."

						
								
							Lauren B. - Ft. Lauderdale, FL
						
					

				
					"Excellent dentist and staff. Trustworthy. Nice comfortable office located near Holy Cross Hospital. Has evening and early hours. Very good at working with the patients.There are a lot of dentists in the are area, chose the best. You will not be disappointed. "

					
							
							David R. - Pompano Beach, FL
					
					

				
					"Have been coming here for years. Everyone is very professional and courteous. Would highly recommend."

					
							
						Sandra T. - Ft. Lauderdale, FL
					
				

			

			
				
				

				
			

		
		
			Read Our Reviews Online

			Hear From People Just Like You:

			
				   
				 
				 
			

		            
	



   High-Quality Dental Care at an Affordable Price

   	Unfortunately, many nearby dental patients don’t get the dental treatment they need due to cost, which is why we take extensive measures to make quality dental care affordable. If your dental plan is guiding your decision, we are happy to be a preferred provider for some of the nation’s leading dental insurance companies. For dentistry patients without dental insurance, we have an in-house dental plan and accept financing through CareCredit! So, if you need a routine dental checkup, want to address stubborn stains with cosmetic dentistry, or want to discreetly straighten your teeth with Invisalign, we are here to make the process as stress-free as possible.
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        	“I’ve never proposed dental treatment on someone I wasn’t willing to do on my own family member.”
	Graduate, University of Pennsylvania School of Dental Medicine, 1994.
	Same day treatment available in most instances. More convenience. Less time taken off work.
	Non-corporate office. Patients over profits. No agenda dentistry. We provide you with dental treatment which best suits your needs and budget.


        
            
            
            
        

  

  Request an Appointment or Call  (954) 771-7636 
   
 



    
    
    
       
  


        
             
        

        
         

     
     World-Class Dentistry In Your Area

     	Is it time for your bi-yearly visit? Are you interested in learning more about
        
             sedation dentistry
        
         ? Whatever your dental needs are, we look forward to helping you at our office, which is located at 4800 NE 20th Terrance Ste 215. We’re right off N. Federal Highway, which makes us the perfect fit for patients looking for a
        
             dentist near Wilton Manors
        
         or a
        
             dental practice near Lauderdale by the Sea
        
         as well. You can find our practice between Infections Managed, Inc. and UHealth, just down the street from Walgreens and Holy Cross Medical Group Cardiology Associates. If you are a new or existing patient and would like step-by-step instructions on locating our office, don’t hesitate to give us a call!
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                Practice Hours
                

                    
                    Monday8:00 am - 5:00 pm
                    

                    Tuesday8:00 am - 5:00 pm
                    

                    Wednesday8:00 am - 5:00 pm
                    

                    Thursday8:00 am - 5:00 pm
                    

                    FridayBy Appointment Only
                    

                    SaturdayBy Appointment Only
                

            

            Online Payments

            

            Make a Payment Online
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